Optimization of Technology and Production Processes

The process that starts with a part drawing and ends with a finished product having the desired properties and reasonable manufacturing costs involves a number of demanding operations. Deciding on the right production technology is one of the most critical of these operations. By selecting the right machining strategies, cutting tools, tool holders, materials and entire production methods, it is possible to significantly influence product quality and manufacturing costs.

RCMT experts provide comprehensive technological support for any phase of the workpiece production process: design, selection of machining strategy, selection of tools, selection of machinery, etc.

We focus on production modeling and optimization as well.

The main benefits are:

- Optimization of the pre-production phase
- Reduced machining and idle times
- Reduced manufacturing costs
- Higher quality
- Higher productivity
- Optimization production

RCMT offers advanced support in optimization of machining hard to machine materials

Optimization of process parameters – an example of critical chip formation

Technology optimization of the specific part resulted in 5× higher productivity and better surface quality

Modeling and optimization of production lines

www.rcmt.cvut.cz